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On the 25th May 2018, the UK will see one of the biggest changes to UK data privacy laws as the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is introduced across Europe.
The General Data Protection Regulation 2018 (GDPR) will provide legislation for customer data that is now generated from social media and online activity.
Whether that’s sharing on FaceBook, staying the night or enjoying a treatment, the new laws will provide individuals with more transparency and stronger rights regarding personal data.
Privacy notice
Personal information is private. As Data Controller, Swinton Park Limited are committed to preserving the privacy of all visitors to our website.
Please read the following privacy policy to understand how we use and protect the information that you provide to us.
By registering or using our services, you consent to the collection, use and transfer of your information under the terms of this policy.
Information that we collect from you
When you visit, register or obtain services with Swinton Park Limited you may be asked to provide certain information about yourself including your name, contact details and credit or debit card information.
We may also collect information about your usage of our website as well as information about you from messages you post to the website and e‑mails or letters you send to us.
To maintain customer service standards and to assist staff training, we may record and monitor incoming calls.
Use of your Information
Your information will enable us to provide you with access to all parts of our website and to supply the goods or services you have requested. It will also enable us to bill you and to contact you where necessary concerning your orders. We will also use and analyse the information we collect so that we can administer, support, improve and develop our business.
In particular, we may use your information to contact you for your views on our services and to notify you occasionally about important changes or developments to the website or our services. Further, where you have consented, we might also use your information to let you know by email about other products and services which we offer which may be of interest to you. If you change your mind about being contacted in the future, please let us know.
Disclosure of your Information
The information you provide to us may be accessed by or given to third parties some of whom may be located outside the European Economic Area who act for us for the purposes set out in this policy or for other purposes approved by you.
Those parties process information, fulfill and deliver orders, process credit card payments and provide support services on our behalf.
We may also pass aggregate information on the usage of our website to third parties but this will not include information that can be used to identify you.
Where you have consented when providing us with your details, we may also allow carefully selected third parties, including other companies in our group, to contact you occasionally about products and services which may be of interest to you. They may contact you by e‑mail. If you change your mind about being contacted by these companies in the future, please let us know at reception@swintonestate.com. Finally, if our business enters into a joint venture with or is sold to or merged with another business entity, your information may be disclosed to our new business partners or owners.
Countries outside the European Economic Area do not always have strong data protection laws. However, we will always take steps to ensure that your information is used by third parties in accordance with this policy.
Unless required or permitted to do so by law, we will not otherwise share, sell or distribute any of the information you provide to us without your consent.
Subscribing to Swinton Park Limited
If you subscribe to Swinton Park Limited, then we will simply retain your email address, which will be added to the Swinton Park Limited mailing list giving details of new products, competitions, promotions and offers.
Security and Data Retention:
We employ security measures to protect your information from access by unauthorised persons and against unlawful processing, accidental loss, destruction and damage. We will retain your information for a reasonable period or as long as the law requires.
Use of cookies on the website
We do use cookies on our website to enhance your user experience with us. A cookie is a text file which contains information relating to your web journey and behaviour. It is stored in your web browser to enable us to personalise your experience next time you visit our website.
Cookies are extremely useful as they can quicken up the web journey for you and can also allow a website to recognise a user’s device.
Listed below, is an outline of the cookies used on our website. If you would like any further information, we recommend the following source: https://www.ico.gov.uk/for_organisations/privacy_and_electronic_communications/the_guide/cookies.aspx
Necessary cookies to allow your customer journey
Some cookies are essential to your web journey to enable to you to access secure parts of the website, this would include making an online booking, taking an e‑payment or an online enquiry. Without cookies, you would be unable to do these purchases online.
Analytical tracking cookies to allow us to improve your experience
Our tracking cookies collect information anonymously about how you browse and use our website, what pages you visit, how you entered the site and where you left it. This data is anonymous and not specific to you yet helps us to make improvements to your web experience by identifying pages where more visitors may be exiting the website or where visitors may be struggling to find necessary information.
Marketing cookies to measure performance
Our marketing cookies allow us to measure the effectiveness of our online marketing campaigns, for example our email marketing. They collect data anonymously of general visit patterns and trends to understand the likes and dislikes of our consumers. They are also used to target you with relevant information specific to your browser activity and which pages you visit on the website.
Managing your cookies
You will be able to use the Help menu bar on most browsers to get information on how to block or prevent cookies. This will give you information on how to disable cookies altogether, however it should be noted that this will stop you being able to do simple e‑commerce functions on the Swinton Park Limited website and we strongly recommend that you leave your cookies enabled, so that we can continue to help evolve websites and your user experience.
Changes to our Privacy Policy
Any changes to our privacy policy in the future will be posted to the website and, where appropriate, through e‑mail notification.
Please be aware that we do not accept dogs in the hotel public areas, with the exception of Sight Assistance Dogs, for the partial sighted or blind.
Your Rights
You have a number of rights relating to your information e.g. to see what we hold, to ask us to share it with another party, ask us to update incorrect or incomplete details, to object to or restrict processing of it, to make a complaint please send a request to the contact below.
Contact
All comments, queries and requests relating to our use of your information are welcomed and should be addressed to reception@swintonestate.com.
All information is retained on our secure servers.
More information on GDPR
To find out more about GDPR, follow the links below to read the guidelines and information published by the Information Commissioner’s Officer:
ico.org.uk – GDPR guide to individual rights
ico.org.uk – guide to GDPR
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This Cookie Policy was last updated on 6 June 2023 and applies to citizens and legal permanent residents of the United Kingdom.

1. Introduction
Our website, https://www.swintonestate.com (hereinafter: “the website”) uses cookies and other related technologies (for convenience all technologies are referred to as “cookies”). Cookies are also placed by third parties we have engaged. In the document below we inform you about the use of cookies on our website.
2. What are cookies?
A cookie is a small simple file that is sent along with pages of this website and stored by your browser on the hard drive of your computer or another device. The information stored therein may be returned to our servers or to the servers of the relevant third parties during a subsequent visit.
3. What are scripts?
A script is a piece of program code that is used to make our website function properly and interactively. This code is executed on our server or on your device.
4. What is a web beacon?
A web beacon (or a pixel tag) is a small, invisible piece of text or image on a website that is used to monitor traffic on a website. In order to do this, various data about you is stored using web beacons.
5. Cookies
5.1 Technical or functional cookies
Some cookies ensure that certain parts of the website work properly and that your user preferences remain known. By placing functional cookies, we make it easier for you to visit our website. This way, you do not need to repeatedly enter the same information when visiting our website and, for example, the items remain in your shopping cart until you have paid. We may place these cookies without your consent.
5.2 Statistics cookies
We use statistics cookies to optimize the website experience for our users. With these statistics cookies we get insights in the usage of our website. We ask your permission to place statistics cookies.
5.3 Marketing/Tracking cookies
Marketing/Tracking cookies are cookies or any other form of local storage, used to create user profiles to display advertising or to track the user on this website or across several websites for similar marketing purposes.
5.4 Social media
On our website, we have included content to promote web pages (e.g. “like”, “pin”) or share (e.g. “tweet”) on social networks. This content is embedded with code derived from third parties and places cookies. This content might store and process certain information for personalized advertising.
Please read the privacy statement of these social networks (which can change regularly) to read what they do with your (personal) data which they process using these cookies. The data that is retrieved is anonymized as much as possible.
6. Placed cookies
 Elementor
Statistics (anonymous)
 Consent to service elementor 
 Usage
We use Elementor for content creation. Read more

Sharing data
This data is not shared with third parties.

Statistics (anonymous)

Name

elementor
Expiration

persistent
Function

Store performed actions on the website

   Google reCAPTCHA
Functional, Marketing/Tracking
 Consent to service google-recaptcha 
 Usage
We use Google reCAPTCHA for spam prevention. Read more

Sharing data
For more information, please read the Google reCAPTCHA Privacy Statement.

Functional

Name

_grecaptcha
Expiration

6 months
Function

Provide spam protection

Marketing/Tracking

Name

rc::c
Expiration

session
Function

Read and filter requests from bots
Name

rc::b
Expiration

session
Function

Read and filter requests from bots
Name

rc::a
Expiration

persistent
Function

Read and filter requests from bots

   Hotjar
Statistics, Functional
 Consent to service hotjar 
 Usage
We use Hotjar for heat maps and screen recordings. Read more

Sharing data
For more information, please read the Hotjar Privacy Statement.

Statistics

Name

hjViewportId
Expiration

session
Function

Read screen resolution
Name

_hjRecordingLastActivity
Expiration

session
Function

Store performed actions on the website
Name

_hjSessionUser_*
Expiration

1 year
Function

Store a unique user ID
Name

_hjAbsoluteSessionInProgress
Expiration

session
Function

Store unique visits
Name

_hjIncludedInSessionSample_*
Expiration

30 minutes
Function



Functional

Name

_hjRecordingEnabled
Expiration

session
Function


Name

_hjSession_*
Expiration

session
Function

Provide functions across pages

   Complianz
Functional
 Consent to service complianz 
 Usage
We use Complianz for cookie consent management. Read more

Sharing data
This data is not shared with third parties. For more information, please read the Complianz Privacy Statement.

Functional

Name

cmplz_id
Expiration

365 days
Function

Store cookie consent preferences
Name

cmplz_user_data
Expiration

365 days
Function

Read to determine which cookie banner to show
Name

cmplz_policy_id
Expiration

365 days
Function

Store accepted cookie policy ID
Name

cmplz_functional
Expiration

365 days
Function

Store cookie consent preferences
Name

cmplz_banner-status
Expiration

365 days
Function

Store if the cookie banner has been dismissed
Name

cmplz_consented_services
Expiration

365 days
Function

Store cookie consent preferences
Name

cmplz_marketing
Expiration

365 days
Function

Store cookie consent preferences
Name

cmplz_statistics
Expiration

365 days
Function

Store cookie consent preferences
Name

cmplz_preferences
Expiration

365 days
Function

Store cookie consent preferences
Name

cmplz_saved_services
Expiration

365 days
Function

Store cookie consent preferences
Name

cmplz_saved_categories
Expiration

365 days
Function

Store cookie consent preferences

   Google Analytics
Statistics
 Consent to service google-analytics 
 Usage
We use Google Analytics for website statistics. Read more

Sharing data
For more information, please read the Google Analytics Privacy Statement.

Statistics

Name

_ga
Expiration

2 years
Function

Store and count pageviews
Name

_ga_*
Expiration

1 year
Function

Store and count pageviews

   Burst Statistics
Statistics (anonymous)
 Consent to service burst-statistics 
 Usage
We use Burst Statistics for website statistics. Read more

Sharing data
This data is not shared with third parties.

Statistics (anonymous)

Name

burst_uid
Expiration

1 month
Function

Store and track interaction

   WordPress
Functional
 Consent to service wordpress 
 Usage
We use WordPress for website development. Read more

Sharing data
This data is not shared with third parties.

Functional

Name

wp-settings-*
Expiration

persistent
Function

Store user preferences
Name

wordpress_test_cookie
Expiration

session
Function

Read if cookies can be placed
Name

wp-settings-time-*
Expiration

1 year
Function

Store user preferences
Name

wordpress_logged_in_*
Expiration

persistent
Function

Store logged in users

   Wordfence
Functional
 Consent to service wordfence 
 Usage
We use Wordfence for security and fraud prevention. Read more

Sharing data
For more information, please read the Wordfence Privacy Statement.

Functional

Name

wfwaf-authcookie*
Expiration

1 day
Function

Read to determine if the user is logged in

   Google Maps
Marketing/Tracking
 Consent to service google-maps 
 Usage
We use Google Maps for maps display. Read more

Sharing data
For more information, please read the Google Maps Privacy Statement.

Marketing/Tracking

Name

Google Maps API
Expiration

expires immediately
Function

Read user IP address

   Google Adsense
Marketing/Tracking
 Consent to service google-adsense 
 Usage
We use Google Adsense for showing advertisements. Read more

Sharing data
For more information, please read the Google Adsense Privacy Statement.

Marketing/Tracking

Name

google_adsense_settings
Expiration

persistent
Function

Provide ad delivery or retargeting

   Miscellaneous
Purpose pending investigation
 Consent to service miscellaneous 
 Usage


Sharing data
Sharing of data is pending investigation

Purpose pending investigation

Name

e_kit-elements-defaults
Expiration


Function


Name

_fbp
Expiration


Function


Name

SRV
Expiration


Function


Name

__../wp-content/plugins/owm-weather/js/countries.json__data
Expiration


Function


Name

os_pageViews
Expiration


Function


Name

__../wp-content/plugins/owm-weather/js/countries.json__protocol__ttl__
Expiration


Function


Name

isPushNotificationsEnabled
Expiration


Function


Name

__../wp-content/plugins/owm-weather/js/countries.json__protocol
Expiration


Function


Name

__../wp-content/plugins/owm-weather/js/countries.json__data__ttl__
Expiration


Function


Name

__../wp-content/plugins/owm-weather/js/countries.json__thumbprint
Expiration


Function


Name

isOptedOut
Expiration


Function


Name

__../wp-content/plugins/owm-weather/js/countries.json__thumbprint__ttl__
Expiration


Function


Name

onesignal-notification-prompt
Expiration


Function


Name

wf-scan-issue-expanded-343
Expiration


Function


Name

sw_departureDate
Expiration


Function


Name

sw_arrivalDate
Expiration


Function


Name

e_site-editor
Expiration


Function


Name

tablesorter-savesort
Expiration


Function


Name

onesignal-pageview-count
Expiration


Function


Name

wpEmojiSettingsSupports
Expiration


Function


Name

__cf_bm
Expiration


Function

.onesignal.com
Name

wp-autosave‑1
Expiration


Function


Name

qm-front-container-pinned
Expiration


Function


Name

wp_lang
Expiration


Function


Name

swPurgeID
Expiration


Function


Name

lastExternalReferrer
Expiration


Function


Name

lastExternalReferrerTime
Expiration


Function


Name

wf-scan-issue-expanded-437
Expiration


Function


Name

hjActiveViewportIds
Expiration


Function


Name

mtnc_upsell_shown_timestamp
Expiration


Function


Name

mtnc_upsell_shown
Expiration


Function


Name

pdfjs.history
Expiration


Function


Name

PHPSESSID
Expiration


Function


Name

WP_PREFERENCES_USER_5
Expiration


Function


Name

wpel_upsell_shown
Expiration


Function


Name

wpel_upsell_shown_timestamp
Expiration


Function


Name

asenha_tab
Expiration


Function


Name

_gcl_au
Expiration


Function


Name

wpcWidgetStatus
Expiration


Function


Name

e_library
Expiration


Function


Name

wfls-remembered-pQLGBoBBs18JvEwYntnmRQ
Expiration


Function


Name

complianz_id
Expiration

365 days
Function


Name

complianz_scan_token
Expiration

365 days
Function


Name

attributes-notice-dismissed
Expiration


Function


Name

storeApiNonce
Expiration


Function


Name

wc_cart_hash_373597ec03132d92f5ba6df855ff7fe9
Expiration


Function


Name

sbjs_migrations
Expiration


Function


Name

sbjs_current_add
Expiration


Function


Name

sbjs_first_add
Expiration


Function


Name

sbjs_current
Expiration


Function


Name

sbjs_first
Expiration


Function


Name

tk_ai
Expiration


Function


Name

woocommerce_items_in_cart
Expiration


Function


Name

woocommerce_cart_hash
Expiration


Function


Name

sbjs_udata
Expiration


Function


Name

sbjs_session
Expiration


Function


Name

wp_woocommerce_session_5070a822848f244b7b169cb4d988baae
Expiration


Function


Name

ONESIGNAL_HTTP_PROMPT_SHOWN
Expiration


Function


Name

sw_app
Expiration


Function


Name

wfls-remembered-ZRbaXlXbUNXRQQYWSu2ttg
Expiration


Function


Name

YSC
Expiration


Function

.youtube.com
Name

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE
Expiration


Function

.youtube.com
Name

VISITOR_PRIVACY_METADATA
Expiration


Function

.youtube.com
Name

elementor_library
Expiration


Function


Name

page_id
Expiration


Function


Name

elementor-preview
Expiration


Function


Name

ai_promotion_introduction_editor_session_key
Expiration


Function


Name

ver
Expiration


Function


Name

wc_cart_created
Expiration


Function


Name

render_mode_nonce
Expiration


Function


Name

post_id
Expiration


Function


Name

wc_fragments_373597ec03132d92f5ba6df855ff7fe9
Expiration


Function


Name

render_mode
Expiration


Function


Name

_gid
Expiration


Function



 
7. Consent
When you visit our website for the first time, we will show you a pop-up with an explanation about cookies. As soon as you click on “Save preferences”, you consent to us using the categories of cookies and plug-ins you selected in the pop-up, as described in this Cookie Policy. You can disable the use of cookies via your browser, but please note that our website may no longer work properly.
7.1 Manage your consent settings
You have loaded the Cookie Policy without javascript support. On AMP, you can use the manage consent button on the bottom of the page.

8. Enabling/disabling and deleting cookies
You can use your internet browser to automatically or manually delete cookies. You can also specify that certain cookies may not be placed. Another option is to change the settings of your internet browser so that you receive a message each time a cookie is placed. For more information about these options, please refer to the instructions in the Help section of your browser.
Please note that our website may not work properly if all cookies are disabled. If you do delete the cookies in your browser, they will be placed again after your consent when you visit our website again.
9. Your rights with respect to personal data
You have the following rights with respect to your personal data:
	You have the right to know why your personal data is needed, what will happen to it, and how long it will be retained for.
	Right of access: You have the right to access your personal data that is known to us.
	Right to rectification: you have the right to supplement, correct, have deleted or blocked your personal data whenever you wish.
	If you give us your consent to process your data, you have the right to revoke that consent and to have your personal data deleted.
	Right to transfer your data: you have the right to request all your personal data from the controller and transfer it in its entirety to another controller.
	Right to object: you may object to the processing of your data. We comply with this, unless there are justified grounds for processing.

To exercise these rights, please contact us. Please refer to the contact details at the bottom of this Cookie Policy. If you have a complaint about how we handle your data, we would like to hear from you, but you also have the right to submit a complaint to the supervisory authority (the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO)).
10. Contact details
For questions and/or comments about our Cookie Policy and this statement, please contact us by using the following contact details:
Swinton Park Limited
 Swinton Park
 Masham
 Ripon
 North Yorkshire
 HG4 4JH
 United Kingdom
 Website: https://www.swintonestate.com
 Email: reception@swintonestate.com
 Phone number: 01765 680900
This Cookie Policy was synchronised with cookiedatabase.org on 2 April 2024.
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Book online using the links above or contact our friendly reservations team on 01765 680900 and reservations@swintonestate.com.




   

  

                                 